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ABSTRACT

The purpose of the study was to analyse the risks that impact on Value Added Tax (VAT) revenue collection by the Kenya Revenue Authority (KRA). The study was necessitated by the declining VAT revenue despite KRA implementing several collection strategies to maximise revenue collection. The study was to identify the risks that affect revenue collection and secondly to analyze the impact of those risks as to whether they are high, moderate or low.

The study has also covered broadly what other researchers have done in this area. The research gaps have also been identified regarding risk analysis in revenue collection.

The research design used is cross sectional as the study tried to establish factors associated with the declining revenue at KRA. The sampling technique applied was probability sampling which used stratified sampling. This was important as all elements responsible for identifying risks at every level was captured. The semi structured questionnaires has been administered to the staff. As this is a policy oriented research, the qualitative data analysis method has been used.

The study found out that the risks are well understood and identified by the tax managers and some tax auditors. However, the revenue officers who are the majority did not identify the risks adequately as the other groups. The risks do affect revenue collection. The study found out the most of the identified when analysed have high rate occurrence and high impact on the revenue receivable by the Authority.
Finally the study recommends that the Authority needs to adopt the bottom-top approach to risk identification and analysis. This will need the Authority to train the revenue officers in risk identification and analysis skills to make the more involved and effective in this process.
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